FORTUNE FIXPAD ANCHORING DEVICE

Comfortable support, giving patients the freedom to move around freely and safely.
Fortune FixPad Anchoring Device:
Fortune FixPad is designed to provide for fixing the catheter tubes and make the catheter tubes are placed orderly. The FixPad provides comfortable support, giving patients the freedom to move around freely and safely.

Features:
• Applicable to the round catheter products, the outer diameter is between 3mm to 12mm (that is, 9FR to 36FR) or an equal circumference catheter. For example, a Foley catheter, various catheter products, etc.
• The adhesive pad is made of nonwoven fabric and coated with medical pressure sensitive adhesive.
• Easy to apply, remove and reposition. Leaves no sticky residue.
• No skin preparation required before application, and no need for solutions to dissolve the adhesive when removed.
• Ideal for repeated application over the same skin area.
• Reduced risk of allergic reactions.
• Showerproof and breathable.

SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF. No.</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Outer Diameter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1800-0005</td>
<td>106 x 65 mm</td>
<td>3mm to 12mm (9FR to 36FR)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>